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Consumption
E - 166kW

4,232 m²

Emissions
E - 32kg

209 m²

✔

✔

✔

Ref: A1257 — https://www.spanishpropertychoice.com/A1257
Property Purchase Expenses

Fees and Taxes

Property price ......................... €205,000 (£181,374)
Transfer tax 7% ........................ €14,350 (£12,696)
Notary fees (approx) ............. €600 (£531)
Land registry fees (approx) ... €600 (£531)
Legal fees (approx) ............... €1,500 (£1,327)

Refuse fees ................ €133.44 per annum

Standard form of payment
Reservation deposit ................................. €3,000 (£2,654)
Remainder of deposit to 10% ................. €17,500 (£15,483)
Final Payment of 90% on completion .... €184,500 (£163,236)
* Prices quoted in Pounds are illustrative and should only be used as a guide.
* Transfer tax is based on the sale value or the cadastral value whichever is the highest.
* Spanish Property Choice has made every effort to obtain the information regarding this listing from external sources deemed reliable.
However, we cannot warrant the complete accuracy thereof subject to errors, omissions, change of price, rental or other conditions,
prior sale, lease or financing, or withdrawal without notice.
* Price valid until sold
* Conveyancing not included
* The DIA is available at our office according to the Decree 218/2005

Description
SOLD MAY 2022
This is a lovely one level villa, offering three bedrooms and two bathrooms on a large plot of land with private swimming
pool, garage and storage room.
The property is located in Salient Alto, a short 20 minutes drive from the bustling town of Albox where it is possible to find all
your daily/weekly requirements with ample supermarkets, independent shops, bars, restaurants, doctors surgeries etc.
The property is walled and has gates for vehicle access.
The grounds are very low maintenance with stone chippings and also paving.
On entering the property, you will see immediately the stunning views of the mountains and surrounding countryside.
The main entrance to the property is via a porched area, ideal for sitting to take in those lovely aforementioned views!
From here you enter the large, bright open plan living/dining and kitchen area.
The kitchen is a large space with plenty of storage and from here you have access to the utility room and also the
garage.
From the kitchen area you have access to a small dining area, again a light space with glass doors taking you out to the
garden area.
Returning to the kitchen, two steps will take you to the living area, with an open fire for those cooler evenings. This is a
lovely bright space with lots of natural light flooding in via the three windows with views over to the mountains.
The property offers three good size double bedrooms, all enjoying fitted wardrboes. The master bedroom also has an
en-suite bathroom offering a walk in shower.
The family bathroom is fully fitted with bath tub and overhead shower, bidet and hand basin and toilet. It is fully tiled for
easy maintenance and has a window for light and ventilation.
In the garden area to the right of the main entrance you have a fully paved area where you have the lovely private pool
area and also a full outdoor kitchen. Here you have a free standing shower and ample room for chairs, tables and
sun-loungers to soak up the lovely sunshine that this area offers.
There is air conditioning throughout the property.
Contact us today to arrange a viewing.

* A Documento Informativo Abreviado (DIA) is available - Un Documento Informativo Abreviado (DIA) está disponible

